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r, and on my arrival pro
mut my instructions. fte- 

ceived the .««.er marked exhibit H about 
the 11th October. When I received 
the letter it had a stamp on it. I was 
notified to call at the inspector’s office 
and leave a one cent stamp and a letter 
would be iorwarded Vo my address. 1 did 
so and got the letter about the 14th Oct- 
tober. One poet mark on the envelope is 
October 12th, Tiie other post mark is in- 
distinct.

To hie lordship—X understand the gen 
eml meaning of the letter to mean that 
Mr. Lopatecki and myself are fools, and 
had better return to San Francisco.

Mr. Lopatecki, recalled, testified that 
the translation contained in exhibits 
was substantially correct.

Mr. Taylor at this stage of the proceed
ings asked for an adjournment until tins 
morning, which was granted.

alarked exhibit B 
Dunsmuir,- in 

*. 1 was asked to 
.’a parlor at the

, iUI_, p ,, 4, | ___eminent street.
Vhen I would go to Dr. Griffin’s room he 
ftt m ml I " " ork for me to do. Dr. 
a eau out the letters and 1 copied
___ -ut. I remarked it would take a
Intnhman to read that "word. He then 

read out to methe letters in each word 
- separately. There may have been eight

rown while Mr. F. G. Walker * " «d bv Mr Dunamuir, in the police or ten words that I copied. Dr. Griffin evidence in
od the nrisoner. Almost every fPhotnmnh of the first letter took the paper from me. I don’t know document. ________

I (WromUnrOwa Oonesponaeaw eve in the courtroom was turned towards ®“d tranalation produced). I swore in what he did with it Dr. Griffin had small and could easily be lost among the

f£ =#l=Sl §I#ip§3
ne” ot?. lh“ra<»y1 uanu»^ v , . t-Himdation of the meaning to the beet œ Yates efcreet m this city. Dr. Gnffin wanted, never came into court.

Repfofl to arculara nnue remutrar then proceeded to read f knowledge ? was interested in some coal lands, and I His lordship referred to the imputation
ment of ^rmukure indictment of the grand jury, and Witness—Yesf your lordship.—(contin- was very anxious to find out all about that the witness was an ungrateful ser-
that the dmeawiscommnm^ble to nu ™ejn^™™risoner_ to mT Walter) Exhibit Fis a cor- them. Dr. Griffin introduced the, con- vant, first of Dr. Griffin and then the

be asked to adopt pre- “How say you ?” rect translation of the five letters. The vernation and 1 followed it up. Dr bnbee of some one from San Francisco
"f ™ CjJnn V V Mr. Walker—I appear for the prisoner, -, proceeded to analyse and explain Griffin said he had bonded some ooal Mr. Atherton, to his lordship, said

cautionary legiJa nrepaced by your lordship, and wish to demur to the 5reek words in the first exhibit— lands near Nanaimo. He always spoke of that he knew a gentleman calling himself
thf w« offioe^Tuthorities8 and^rtl Ito indictment tefure pleading on the ground he firgt worda. them as being owned by “ua” or “we sag- Mr. Cornell. He (Mr. Cornell)
Sooted bv the rt.„.Ai.p militia. that the face of the indictment does not Hig lordahip thought that the pointe gearing that someone was connected with him to get certain papers with Dr. Gnf-

EW Mr Ohspleau is ill. He is urged show any offence. He quoted authority which Mr. Walker was cross-exam- him. He gave me to understand that Mr. fin s writing for him to compare
to uo to Paris for another operation. in support of his contention. fiîmg were utterly immaterial. Anyone Dunamuir prevented him from selling his with certain writing. Dr. Gnffin

'fhe announcement about the expense The objection was overruled by his wjth any knowledge of Spanish or who ooal lands. I did notknow Mr. Dims- introduced me to a number of
of the Skeena expedition is premature. X lordship. __ , ,. had access to a Spanish dictionary could muir, and from what Dr. Gnffin said I people, but goto me no employment.
leern at thl Iudiandepartment that Mr. Mr. Walker enquired if his lordship anderataud the portion of the letter writ- came to regard him as a dangerous man. The witness left the box, subject tp reeffil
Bobeon has gone westfor a few days and would reserve the point. ton in bad Spanish and French, and this (Exhibit the envelope containing the ff the scrap of paper, now lost, could be
willreturn Ottawa before leaving for His lordship-1 don’t see any necessity wag the ,uba£nee part of the letter. The Howard letter produced.) This was hand- found, or proved to have an existence.

for doing so. > prisoner was not arraigned on a charge of ed me to post at the Windsor Hotel by James A. Cohen sworn, identified the
Will your lordship note the objection ^ —mmar but of threatening Dr. Griffiin, about Xlth October. I poet- blue writing on* copy of the Social World,

then 1 > to kill Mr Lopatecki had deposed to ed it at the box at the corner of Blanch- marked exhibit J, as that of Dr. Gnffin a,
His lordship—I have no objection to substance -«"W of the letters, ard and Pandora streets. At the same written in his presence. Had received

doing so. Your objection is that the ,. , he could translate : doubtless Mr. time he gave me a letter to Sir W. P. letters from Dr. Griffin. Identified a
translation of the letters should be m the Walfer not Howland, Toronto. The letter addressed number of letters produced as ones he had
indictment? Witness (continuing)—Noticed in the to Mr. Howard had no stamp on it. I received from Dr. Griffin, loould not say

Mr. Walker-Yea, my lord. Greek portion of the letters, one letter dropped it in the box knowing that it these letters are in Dr. Gnffin s wnting.
His lordship—I overrule the objection. .. , WM wytten ;n a peculiar faahion, would be got by the person to whom it They look like it. I saw him write the
Mr. Walker—Then, subject to the de- used in continental Europe generally, was addressed on the postage being paid, part below the signature on exhibit 22,

murrer, we plead “not guilty.’ but generally in England and America. Dr. Griffin told me to be sure and post and! signed it.
The following jury waa empannelled : M« WlJkV-Aiia now the letter “pi. ” the letter. (Envelope, and paper produced Cross-examined by Mr Walker -lbe-

A. Donaldson, foreman; Thomas Irving, witness—“P?” on which the letters in court were written. ) gan to print for Dr. Griffin about May
A. McGregor, W. J. Tippens, P. Demp- Hhslordsbi p—P. The paper ia similar to that used by Dr. 14th. Dr. Griffin often came to my office.
star, R. K. McLaughlin, S. Wilson, M. „ Walker_Is there any difference in Griffin when I first went to work for him. j The Social World office was not inthe same
Willis, H. J. Pridham, W. L. Burgess, the $WUh and continental way in writ- I should say the letters produced are m building as my office Mr. Atherton came
A. McKeown and W. S. Beckwith. Wil- thegletter j the handwriting similar to that I have to my office and asked if I could give him
liam Ingraham, W. H. Spofford, A. Me- “\itue^_No. j neVer had any im- seen Dr. Griffin write m California Dr. any headings of the S»oat World
Laren, E. J. Walls, C. Webb, D. Gibb ^ * collverBatioii with Mr. Whyte. I Griffin is a very careful man in addresa- alone. Mr. Whyte also cameito my
and Alexander McDonald were asked to P° Whyte first in Mr. Dunsmuir’s mg letters. The style of address on the office severs times for papers containing
“stand aside" by the counsel for the sure that 1 saw a letter Howard letter is somewhat unusual forDr. Gnffin s wnting. He came first
Crown. . in<Dr. Griffin's handwriting which re- Dr. Griffin. (Copy of Social World ex-1 several weeks ago. (Papers produced by

The counsel for the Crown on opening tbe writing on the threatening hibit produced.) The writing in blue pen-1 Mr. Walker.) I gave these papers to Mr.
the case said: The prisoner, Dr. Griffin. , j think itwas the same writing. I oil on the titlepage ism Dr. Griffin’a hand- Whyte. The wnting on them looks tome
is arraigned on a charge of sending letters ral lettera produced by Mr. Walker.) writing. The Social World was supposed like the doctor s. 1 am not an expert in
containing threats to murder. It was very H wag neither of these letters that I saw. to be a weekly home journal published h ind-wnting.
reasonable for anyone looking on the face -, , j sworn, said I am by Dr. Griffin and edited for a while by To Mr. Irving—Dr. Gnffin had his edit-
of the case bo ask: What reason ”ould clerevman of the Church of England. Dr. Griffin and Mr. Chalmers. During ing office at the corner of Yates and Broad

_ the prisoner have to threaten Mr. Duns- a tolerable Greek scholar, but know the time I was in the office I sometimes streets. ___
The raneu CMMlssleii. muir’s life ? A charge against a person -thh,™ 0f Spauish. The Greek sentence emptied the waste paper basket. Once I The court adjourned until 7.30 p.m.

London. Nov. 28.—Before the Parnell fur blackmail would be entirely different . , „ letter is very difficult to trans- took it up stairs and put it in the garret
commission to-day Farmer Kennedy, of from the one laid. It was not for the jury i One literal translation would-be : under the hoards. The landlord objected EVENING SESSION.
Caatie Island, deposed that he was a mem- to decide whether there waa any motive doBt Dot fear lest you may be now to my throwing the papers in the yard. Wm. Whyte called: said 1 have known
her of the local branch of the national for the sending of the letters. The ques- ,, if ve regard even this.” The I The time I put the papers in the garret I the prisoner by sight for about six months, 
league. He had heard the word “roaster tion with them waa,did the prisoner write - • ’art may be translated in two «as about 20th July. I went back and Recognized the letters produced. Saw 
at the meetings, but didnt know its Qr send the letters. He briefly reviewed , ^.BKecau6e you are held in most looked over the papers in the garret I tUem before in Mr. Dunsmuir’s office,
meaning. Mr. Shannon, a Dublm solici- the ih,e of evidence which would “e LstLm of ali ” or “Because you cling very Uhortiy after I put them there. I waa Opened the letter of October 11th in my
tor, who is assisting the Times counsel, brought forward by the prosecution, and cloaely everything ” On the 6th of looking for a letter addressed to myself own room in the E. & N. Railway Co.’s
deposed that Kennedy had told him that asked the jury to pay careful attention to , < letter the postscript also is in from Los Angeles. About a week or ten o6ice on Government street. Procured
the local branch of the league had a list of ^b Jink in the chain of circum- _ *_. This means “ It is necessary days ago I brought some of these papers ,imdar paper to that on which the letters
“roasters” hung up in its office. “Roaa- stantial evidence that would be produced, j.he unjust man should be brought that had Dr. Griffin’s writing on away. I are written, and envelopes similar to those
ten,” Kennedy had explained, meant and his first witness, Henry Hey- the fudges to pay the penalty.” Gave them to one of Mr. Mahoney’s de- which the letters were received, at M.
turnspits for roasting or boycotting land- wood. L the letJter „f the 14th August the tectives. Saw seme of these papers and w Waitt & Co.’s. The size of the en-
lords. People were forbidden to work Mr. Heywood, on being sworn, gave __ ___ tranaUted reads : “The time identified' them in the police court, after- velopa. the peculiar cutting, and the qual-
for men whose names were on the list of substantially the same evidence as he F 8hort suitably to narrate the thing*that wards. I remember when I first saw ity Qf the paper led me to the belief that
“roasters.” previously had in the police court. HeL^ been done.” On comparing the any of these letters. One of Mr. Ma-1 the envelopes were the same. The paper

said Dr. Griffin was talking of buying I orizlnal3 with depositions, the witness honey’s detectives came to the house, 11 dl ruling, weight, etc., was similar, and 
The Star, a paper owned by the witness. Dr,fnounced the copy quite right, didn’t know who he was at the time. He I wag t0 be had padded, and the paper on
Dr. Griffin in a conversation with the wit- hsye never been jn the Orient. T brought me the letter sent to Mr. How- which the letters had been written was
ness said Mr. Dunamuir was his worst - ujd pronounce the Greek, classical j ard and asked me whose writing it I evidently tom from a pad. Could only
enemy, but did not give hi* reasons for with very varying degrees of accu-1 was-----  get the paper and envelopes at M. W.
the statement. The prisoner and himself ’,Dr Curtis’Greek Grammar pro- His lordship—How many more wit-1 Wait & Co. 's, although I tried all the
were the only ones present. duced). The book contains the transis- nesaea have you ? other stationers and compared the paper

Hon. Robert Dunamuir substantiated I ti< ^ the sentence : “He who acts un- Mr. Taylor-Four, your honor. and envelopes with their stock,
his former evidence. He said that Dr. . .. t be brought before the judges -, . . T , „r„nnimrf I Cross-examined by Mr. Walker—Griffin hwi bonded certain coal lands. It tQ be punighed „ f was subpoenaed a bv Mr!* Walker—I came to British Co- There was no water mark on the 
was sfc&ted in a newspaper article. He re-1 w:.neag the defence this morning. j. ^ . . T . .1 • ix_ rtr:i«n j paper. I have not tried to getfused to purchase the lands which it was .. . Mr Walker_I think the man I ln *^une ^ , I up another charge against Dr. Griffin.
stated DrP Griffin had bonded. Did not Jt““»k LsttveLn in Eh'ZïïgÏÏ‘bills ‘Se Phave made^niri^in regani to pre
know whether the person who offered the habit of writing Greek The greater 1 "2. T® t t,acriptiona of Dr. Gnffin s. I dont rounds for sale waa acting for Dr. «riffin "f G^k fs classical ÎH&k. 8»Ve me ?rtdertTfor» t*‘r ®h™tef"r member aaking Dr. Milne any questions

He told them he did not w^t to ^^t wnte as ® Greek myrolf. ̂  ^ t.l. i m regard to afpre^riptiou put up by Dr.
buy any more coal lands. He had enough. lookin„ at the mdividual letters in c““d m.. to *** d t tjl the Griffin. I asked him in regaid to a eer-
Identified the threatening letters anffthe tge ,ettera are made in the old- ^d “ ^ ,^6a^“d™in bis office tain prescription without mentioning Dr
envelopes m which they were received. f hio"ed w The “thita” U made as I „ „ office waa Griffin’s name. I asked if one ounce ot
On getting the second letter, sent for Mr. ^ would b/ taught to make it in Eng- oT a“d ou thereabouts opium or laudanum was a Urge dose in a
Bloomfield and instructed him to put Que of the “Pi” is made in a I ,=,1. Durine that time prescription. He said it depended on the
special constables to work at the expense he u y j am not sufficiently 6,11 at^?ut ^ r du„ gDOat-holes case. I was acting under no instructions,
of Witness First saw Dr Gnffin on he ^^rwTth the German to say that it ^ w^ked for merely from curiosity. It was a pre
opening of the railway bridge across the y German letter. I don't know around Mr. , d [j;8 scription of Dr. Griffin s, I saw in Mom-
harbor. Saw him again during a legisU- ™h™a German “N1’ is like. The >‘K" a ' “f®™! /worked son’s drug store.
tive session. Dr. Gnffin sent a me8sen" ia ais0 somewhat unusual in its formation. !rlf®dldK,ytfd‘“^g! t 0,'September I have enquired about Dr. Griffin a re-

and advises Balfour to amend the treat- tion of transpomtion when he got ^ hm teresmp- is too short ln‘he P°U“ ““ ™rt^nd me care to give it. I went to Mr. Waitt’.
ment he has hitherto meted out to the 8Qme coai trensratea, i no not come out of court and speak to me. » if pp. Griffin had
Irish commoners The Telegraph’s strie- The witness was subjected to a lengthy ^d®“rlbe,’ £ ™jt re^U any oraefe in 1 aPok®^,”0ni V^ He^id he couM ever purchased that particuUr kind of 
tares are undoubtedly the outcome of the cross-examination by Mr. Walker. In /mentioned haring been used in waa geton/ alo'îg , ti^v rwv paper Mr. Waitt did not toy
Sh6^ “Ta t*P#Per eTe“e8 »e course of hU crosa-examination, he th^words ment d h ^ ^ t d ^tpod G^ olugZr ) at miy time that he had never sold similar
ita belief that it would be eminently wise t have not been trying to get up «nouerayrivm. but it might be good ureeK. ^î^augiiLer. j -f. n r}rjœn He did say I was a

... , . for the authorities to direct the police- ,ny' other charge against °r. Griffin d®He^ Heywood, recallS--I have re- 1 don’k und®f ^“Mf^Wllrte ^cTblfore foJTto connect Dr. Griffin’s name with the
tween him and starvation it is not so easy hers of the soil are obliged to pay rent, men and jailors to respect the precuicts of either directly or indirectly. I’ve had “em^ ney ^ Griffin I «P°ke to Mr. W hyte once netore I attempted in the poUce court
for him to give it up when prices The thing had to be repeated to me sev- pari,ament as well a. the persons of mem- something else to do. °onetr"d) that is one. I received ^v^w^Mr Howarf untd after the to identify the writing on these letters. I

1 eral times before I could believe it. The ber. m pursuit of their delegated duties Mr. Walker-Was it with your know ^^ure ^oduced in the first one. the^liee mJrt I know Dr said I had come to the conclusion that
idea of a man, were he even the most but there is m its article an undercurrent ledge that Mr. Whyte, your secretary, . trial m the police court 1 fcnoj iJr. th written by Dr. Griffin,
heartless landlord, being impudent of sentiment that the general policy pur- htodoneso? I The letters read. to ?nffiJi^ ™ting pretty well (Letter pr^ the letter, with other exhibits. I“he\ws|^nd1ro“le ca^ha^ w^tiue^etTh^! £U^e, ^g. gr^Sis^Grki’s

that have been made to -edit or advantege_ that Mr. ffig^me’riglrtbefi^eytmr readers. doctor sometimes to ,

tions with his landlord. Government has qu landjng j was anxious to witness an A Juvealle Whlteekapel Murderer. Whyte had got a certain prescription that Yours gratefully, would write several distinct styles in that my companson of writing recently,
undertaken to interfere in the bargains eviction. I do not want any longer to London, Nov. 28.—A boy named Aus- l>r. Griffin had written out for his wife, ’ ’ handwriting in a single letter. tAI the confirmation of my suspicion
made between Irish landlords and their see one, for I am certain I would either band, aged 11 years, who was the first to and taken it to Dr. Milne, and asked him -------- I should say that this was tlmt Dr Griffin wrote the letters I am
temvote in various wavs and it has gone die or say something that would place me give notice of the discovery of the body if it was not a powerful drug ? I (enclosure.) his writing. I am not an expert in hand- not p, a position at present to state the

r . , ,,. . 1 jn™,:., in the grip of the police and prolong my 0f the boy Searl, who was found dying in Witness—I know that a certain pro- j)r. Griffin.—French extraction, his writing. The greater part of the hand- re8u]t 0f my enquiries in regard to Dr.
so far as to establish a court to determine gtay indefinitely in Ireland.” the streets yesterday morning, with his scription was put up iu Morison’s drug father being James Hewittaon Griffin, Q. I writing looks like the handwriting of Dr. Griffin's career in the east. 1 first saw a
what is and what is not a fair rent. This There is no room to doubt the sincerity throat cut from ear to ear, haa been ar- store. . , C., of Edinburgh, Scotland, died 1862. [Griffin. (Several envelopes and papers young man j„ Mr. Waitt’s. I then saw
very Ashbourne Act is exceptional legis- , .. , . indignant rested for murder. The crime was un- Mr. Walker—Oh, it was Monson s His mother being Marie, third daughter produced by Mr. Walker.) I have seen Mr. Waitt and looked through Dr. Grif-
lation and shows that the tenant in Ire- . „ , , , , , doubtedly committed in imitation of store was it? of Dr. Thos. Hardiene, of Toulon, France, that name. Rev. Donald Fraaer, similarly gn's account in the books. Found no pa-
l ,l ,! not «tend unon the same foot aeutence8’ He was shocked and horrified ^Jack the Ripper," chronicles of whose Witness, continuing, said that the drug- Dr Griffin was burn in London. England, written by Dr. Gnffin. I would not per similar to that on exhibit charged in
land does not stand upon rne sa e t I at the misery lie witnessed and at the butcheries have incited depraved youth in gist might have told him, himself. He I jallUary 1st, 1840. M. D. Scotland 1868, swear it is Dr. Griffin s wntmg. I think the books. Then enquired if they had sold
ing as tenants in other parts of the King- utter unreasonableness of compelling many parts of the kingdom to the emuls- had offered no reward for information g A London 1872. Degree in surgery, it is, 1 recognize the writing on several Dr Griffin any paper not charged in the
dom. What the Government wants now , . such & wretched condition to tion of hie deeds, the police throughout that would lead to the conviction of the paria_ France, 1876 Speaks and writes of these as Dr. Griffin’s. books. I saw prescriptions in Dr. Mor
is another grant of five millions pounds to I „ „ the .country are thus confronted with a author of the threatening letters. E*- seven languages. Married Miss Nellie The papers containing writing recogni- ison’s store, drawn by Dr. Griffin. One

rh« Irish tenants to enable I P y L may say tnat ne was en I1BW problem. The Spitaltield’» vigilance pected his firm would pay the detectives. Lennox, of London, Ontario, a pupd Led as Dr. Griffin’s by the witness were called for an ounce of laudanum, and the 
j route, for Killarney, one of the most beau- committee, organized to aid the constat)- Mr. Lopatecki, called, deposed to the | prof. Meirs, and one of the 18jlowI1 to the jury, and the cross-exami- other I think, three drafchms of opium, 

them to bee me peasant proprietors. fciful place8 on the face 0f the earth, when ulary in detecting the Whitechapel mur- substantial accuracy of the translations. tineafc amateur vocalists and pianists nBtioM proceeded. I have had several Mr Langley, in Dr. Morison’s store said
The objection raised to the biU bï he saw these specimens of the Irish ten- derer, and preventing further crimes, He reviewed his evidence given at the I in that city. Dr. Griffin is a musician, conversations with Dr. Griffin about Mr. that if the prescriptions were used as a
Mr. Gladstone is that not dealing with | r have secured the approval of the police investigation. He had seen some of Dr pUyiug several instruments, and has a Dunsmuir. I have often heard Dr. lotion they should be largely diluted. It

antry- to their appointment" of ten men each Griffin’s handwriting. Dr. Gnffin had teuor vo;ce. He intends to reside here, Griffin use the word I mentioned. I have waa not to work up a second case against
night to watch the courts and alleys of occasionally written articles for witness alld has purchased property on the Island beard pirn call Mr. Dunsmuir by the pr. Griffin that I went to Dr. Milne. I
the east-end, and otherwise act con- paper—the Standard. and at Vancouver. name I mentioned twice. The other time aw j)r. Griffin arrested, and he then
jointly with the metropolitan force. His lordship—This witneœ is connected -------- was when the Social World office closed, seemed very anxious to enter the store.

with the Standard is he? The lut wit- These letters are in Dr. Griffin’s writ- I The other time was shortly after I came m I entered to try and ascertain why he 
Jefca Bright mmcvmi Melter, ness (Hwwood) wm on the Ikmert • He wanted me to publish the fact here. The first conversation took place so anxious to go in.

Lfndon, Nov. 28.—Mr. John Bright Mr. Taylor—No, your lordship, 1116 Let out in the enclosure and afterwards <>n Yates street when we were hunting ' James Smith, called—My name is 
*•» hu rallied from his illness, and is some- Star. received this letter: for rooms. I don’t remember where the James A. Smith. I have been a clerk in

what better to-day. His lordship—I thought he said Itmet, D Mr Havwood —If your article other conversation took place. It might the post office for the put two years. In
That » the way 1 understood him. DearMr. j® have been in the Windror Hotel. 1 don’t August I wu instructed to watch the

Mr- /ay “r—lt waa the Sfa^ . 8pirit u found you after giving the know. I posted the letter to Mr. Howard drop poA in the poet office, and give a 
H*? lordahip-I suppose the Txme. “ I ^‘mde ,,/ my cT? 1,M L,tire 201 without Tstamp. Mr. Howard never .ig^ wU any letter, were posted ad-

running in my head. :eg pieue be good enough to strike spoke to me about the letter. I presume dressed in a similar manner to one given
A juror becoming sick, the court «d" o£f this extra number accordingly. he had to have it «tamped before he me. On the 6th of August I wu sitting

joumed for an hour at 1 o clock, Mr. Lo- Yours truly, got it ftpm the Poet Office. I first dose to the box and waa going to blow a
patecki on the stand. | q h. Griffin M.D. met Mr. Dunsmuii to spoak to him in the policeman’s whistle when any letter ad-

* ’ I office. I went po him for Dr. Griffin, dressed as I had been told to look for was
n «miimiHuM, w^IVap—O — No one was present when I wrote the posted. While I was sitting there Dr. Griffin 

t a tivî ■. Spanish words at Dr. Griffin’s dictation, entered by the private door, through
M Looatecki again took the stand on | P‘d Dr'l* ^®*te to g e j * iWer told anyone that I intended to which thepublic are only entitled to en-

theM' at°2 o’cl«t »nd ? get even witii &. Griffin. I didn’t thmk ter by courtesy We ^nerally ^o,
hi. evidence wu continued. He identi- q; that’s all (laughter). jT ®[?"^,^hl ill “®waP,‘Per men,‘?^ 7
fied the letter received by Mr. Howard u Taylor-Did he uy anything else ? Mr. McDonald and Mr. SeM that 1 m- after seven o clock. I couldn t. say
one he had seen before in Mr. Howard’s “itnesL-Oh, yes. He raid he would t*ndad get. eT®“ 7* whether or not Dr. Gnffin wu recognized
vull - " __........ mi ..... money point of view. I never told Mr. M * newspaper man. He eouldn t hhlp

Mr. Walker Don’t you think it would wj/ Walker—I object. John Hilbert that Dr.Griffin swindled me seeing me.
be well to have the prisoner brought in ? Mr. Taylor pressed his question and ™ ?f *15’°°^'n 1 wi/h'Dr^Griffin* ’Î Croes-exammed by Mr. Wtiker—I wu

His lordship ordered the prisoner to be the witness replied that Dr. Griffin had ?00 m con°ecb?n wlth GrT°".. 1 put on to do the watching duty on the 
hmiioht in ■ v. have mentioned money matters to him, Bth or 6th of August. I remained at the

Witness continuing read and trans- ith g kil, hi _:____\ . but never the sum of $16,000. It wu in work four or five days. There were noJaXT Irtte”^Mbydetrt?ve rl.htohimifL tmtwîhri*' Social World office at the corner of letters addressed in the style I. bad been 
Id C kr lMT is I £ ^ri te him^ PUbl,,hed I Broad and Yates streeu that I uw Dr. instructed to watch for poïted during that

Spanish throughout, no Greek, and bore To his Lordship—He did not keep hi* Hriffin take certain papers from hi* poc- time.
the date of October 11th. The paper on P ket. I received no money or promise of John Langley, sworn-I am a deputy-
which it wu written is identical with that Benjamin F. Atherton, sworn: I first “»°Dey for gettmg papera m tins case I sheriff Remember being m front of the 
on which aU the letters to Mr. Dunamuir met the prisoner about a yur and a half S04 them by Mr. CkrneU, of postoffice on the night or the 6th or7th of
and the one to myself were written. Z in L^Zlu A^wu employed «Money’s Detective Agency of &m Fran- August, I wu stationed to watch any

Creu examined by Mr. Walker-I came Thia priZe secretary np t£ the °»»- IdonotaeeMr. CorneU moourt perron, msilrng la^>7’on. a!^df™™ 
to this country in November, 1887. Mr. first of August of this year. do I know rf be u here Dr. Gnffin mpde I wu acrou the .treet and uw 
Dunsmuir gave me the first letter to trans- Have had Considerable experience "“de a peculiar capital M when he w,.hed D,.. Gnffin enter the po^o^e 
late in Au^uifi I met Mr. Howard in with Dr. Griffin’s writing. As a «archer *> di^uw >“* wntiM. I b«absda good on the second mght of my wahffi. 
our officein September. I met Mr. Ma of records at Los Angelea, it wu part of ta^yW. from him. The letters to H.LBrenthaver «Red: I am a mem- 
honey a few days ago, I first met Mr, my business u a seTroher of reooÆ, to at ^ Angeles. ber of Mahoney a detective agency of San
Whyte in Mr. Dmiamuir's office when I compare handwriting. (Photographs of Mr. Taylor—There are two exhibits Francisco. Have been m thm 
wu given the first letter to translate, letters produced), fhsve seen the letters that have not been «eut up from eleven s eeks. I wu sent here by tee 
Mr. Dunsmuir gave me the letter himself. ' of wliicn these are photograph*. (Grig- the police oourti-a sty ographic pen manager of our agency to ““

vexsÂ with Dr. Griffin several ! m*U produced). 1 hsve^en the bodyCf| and a drawing of .the blaok W,” (pro- the rending of some threatening letters

fits 14 to 26). Are there in to 
i handwriting.
They ard) (Stylographk pen 

and penholder claimed to be missing, pro
duced and identified by the witness u 
one belonging to Dr. Griffin).

Mr. Taylor—There is stiu one exhibit 
that we are unable to find. It was a 
’ of a black "hand that wu lost

evidence at the police court. 
"We will prove the loet of the document, 
my lord, and then the witness can give 

" to the contents of the 
- document wu very

. ’ in'e
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Build INO, Provincial Government purchased thear.

Drift Jtoekfr Mr. to aIlend and re-sold it to the tenants ou easy 
terms. The purchase money wu provi
ded by the Dominion, u by the terms of 
Confederation $900,000 were given to the 
Island in place of thepubliclanda of which 
it had been deprived by the Home Gov
ernment, The consequence of this legis
lation hu been that there is not at pre
sent a landed proprietor on Prince Ed
ward Island, and the great bulk 
of the tenants have 
freeholders. The difference between the
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.become meIn ADVAHOa. A Child's Narrow End
On Tuesday afterd 

hildren were playing 
(m railway crossing od 
Vancouver, a little rj 
ihout three summed 
oat M the cruhingwn 
notive was passing. 1 
set were but three ini 
shen the wheels passa

• '^ADVERTISING RATES:
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be a blessing to the Irish tenantry.
Business, Government andlAndNotioee—put> ---------- ♦---------
Âtlraü.,toe0dSfaI<miHtoàttSlteto A CANADIAN’S IMPRESSIONS.
Bpocmed at the time of ordering 
mM<&Than one fortnight and not mom than Some time ago we showed our readers 
one month—60 cents. what a United States newspaper man
*£3^“*"*”" thought of Ireland and Irish affairs from
-N^ad^menTu^ritoidïriâoaUonIn- personal observation;to-day we reproduce 
ïlrtxriforlw^aanRS.SO,sadaooepted only for {or tbeir information the impression 
® TheiUrLü advertisements, 10 cents per Une which a visit to the Green Isle made up- 
**Ad vertisemriUs unaccompanied by specific on a Canadian journalist. The Canadian 
“SveSÆm^diSiXïto totore expira- ia of French extraction, and it may fairly 
tion of specified period will be charged as if U ^duded that his predelictions were 
°°Liteml allowance on yearly and half-yearly nofc £n favor of the Irish. Although the 
“tirWbere Cuts are inserted they must be ALL F ranch Canadians and the Irish are in 
METAL-not mounted on Wood. I Quebec co-religionists as well u neigh

bors, they have no great love for each 
other. The French population of Quebec

_ _ , _ . ,. . .____, are not by any tneana enthusiastic on the
The land Purchase BÜ1, whtch is now ion Tho8e of them that are

before the Imperial Parliament, » not by ^ ^ dUpoaed to ^ critical
Eny means a conservative measure. whe^ i^h subjects come np for dticuss-
tendenoy is in the other direction. U 18 aud their sympathies are not always 
in reality not a new measure at all, but a ^ ^ Home Rule sgitators. We may 
bill necessary to keep an old law m opera- ^ ,f Mr Tardivel has
tion. This law is what is known as the 1 J 
Ashbourne Act, which was enacted in 
order to enable Irish tenants to become

Under its provisions the I ‘

lai Ike Dry dock.
The steamship Idaho arrived from Port 

Townsend yesterday morning, and pro
ceeding to Esquimalt was at once placed 
in the drydock, where she will undergo 
repairs.

asked

A Juneau Fire.
The Franklin Music Hall, Juneau, was 

burned ou Wednesday, Nov. 14th, with 
a loss of $10,000. A number of the in
mates of the lodging rooms above had a 
narrow escape from death, and Dave 
Price, in his endeavors to save others, 
was fatally burned.

St. AndreiVictoria. The members of the! 
[ Caledonian Society w| 
dinner this evening ati 

"’former dinners of the 
" occasions of enjoymed 
and it is confidently j 
dinner to-night will pj 

k the happy affairs whicl 
|| forward to by Scotsm<

. and for months after ; 
surable.

WESTMINSTER NEWS.
Westminster, Nov. 28.—Senator Mc- 

Innes of this city being interviewed rela
tive to an Ottawa despatch, which stated 
he had made alarming reports as to the 
prevalence of leprosy amongst the Chinese 
aud Indians in this province, declares the 
despatch to be an unqualified falsehood ; 
that he never made any such statement, 
and, further, he does not believe that 
there is now or ever has been a case of 
leprosy among the Indians in this pro
vince, and even doubts whether a case 
has been found amongst the Chinese.

Further developments concerning the 
reported murderous attack by the negro 
barber last Sunday on the two English- 

seems to show that the former used 
a gun in self-defense only.

Col. Woodford commences work here 
tomorrow.

Nanaimo Fall Amt lees.
The regular fall assizes at Nanaimo will 

be held on Tuesday next. Up to date, 
there is not a single case on the docket, 
but nevertheless the grand and petit 
jurors will have to be in attendance. The 
sheriff in all probability will have the H. \
pleasing duty of presenting the customary ) ■) i 
white gloves. B4

advertise-

A Preventative
At this season of ; 

care cannot be exerci 
throat clear of phlegt 
by using capsules ma 
potash. These keep 
clear, but likewise t 
sbles the mucus mei 
down freely. They 
any drug store in 
taken and carried oi 
remedy is a simple

it
1 Burned at Ike Slake.

A young* squaw has been brought to 
Port Townsend in a fearful state from 
burns. She was found on the beach by a 
white man, where she had been tied to a 
stake and fuel heaped up about her and 
fired. Her offence was infidelity. The 
whole lower part of the wretched crea
ture's body is in a frightful state.

He

men

IRISH LAND PURCHASE.
Tke «rim Reaper.

A few days ago. Geo. McGarrigle of 
Nanaimo, was stricken by the hand of 
death, and almost immediately a son, 
aged 11, died. On Monday,^death again 
visited the family and took away the eld
est son, Wm. McGarrigle, aged 18 years. 
The entire population of Nanaimo, where 
the deceased were well known and re
spected, are extending sympathy to the 
bereaved widow and surviving child

Did He Die a Pauper ?
J. Holladay, brother.and trustee of the 

late Ben. Holladay, has made affidavit in 
a Portland court that bis brother died a 
pauper, his estate being insufficient to af
ford him decent burial. Ben. Holladay 

at one time rated at $10,000,000 and 
married all his daughters off to foreign 
counts and dukes, who turned out after
wards to be as poor as their father-in- 
law.

lufractioB of
Prof. Zimmer, wn 

day in the police co 
an infraction of certj 
0. Medical Act, ini 
the decision of the 
believes “that the F 
in the law in claimij 
about good health! 
herbs. He is ceij 
wonderful things j 
favorably spoken oj 

‘. consulted him.”
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:
seen

ch of pioneer life in Quebec he is able 
the condition of the Irish

mu
to compare
tenantry with the poorest class of Canad- 

settlers. The backwoodsman in the 
province of Quebec has many difficulties 
to face and many hardships to endure 
which the settlers on wild lands in other

,, . provinces are not required to overcome
- “*‘aut haa birty-nme years to pay the ^ ^ The ^ m hard to clear,

„,,i„ey in, and the interest is four per | ^ and the market,
These are apparently easy terms,

freeholders.
Government is empowered to lend the 
tenant who is desirous of purchasing the

lan

E B.C.U
M. W. Waitt & d 

work containing oj 
of points of interest 
Columbia and Alas 
ia the finest of the k 
entitled “Views of 
Alaska.” Victoria, 
Departure Bay, Van 
and various points 
P. R. routes compj 
is valuable as a sot 
forms an excellents

freehold of his farm the money necessary 
to do so at a low rate of interest. The

cent.
but, easy as they are, there are compara
tively few Irish tenante in a position to 140 
avail themselves of them. In the first

he has anything to sell,when
is distant, and not always so lively 

it might be. A poor settler 
.. , in Quebec is pretty nearly as badly off as

place, the Government requires as security ne.n Can#da eIcept the idle and
a deposit of one-fifth pf the money required j Qua jphabitants of the cities. Butas 
before it will advance the tenant a slul-, ^ ^ ae0 the Canadian observer
ling. This of course makes ‘be of the
law inoperative as far as the poor- consiaereu me y ^ est elaL of tenants on whom «“rugglmg settlers of his province far 
the yoke of landlordism presses most sore- better off than many of the Irish tenante.
ly and who are most in need of relief, are This .s h» descnption of the condition
concerned. The poor tenant, who is not H» ^ich he found them:
only unable to pay his rent but w ho finds j nenta ^ ®the Camffihm forests; I have 
it hardly possible to keep body and soul 
together, cannot raise the deposit money I poorest of our settlers; but 1 have never 
if his soul's salvation depended upon it. seen anything to compare with the shock-
t„a.»«.*-- -jay w
longs the Ashbourne Act is as if it did not may py tpeir workj and great as may be 
exist. Then the law takes no account of the hardships which they have to endure, 
arrears The tenant who, it may be, has have at least the consolation of hope.

"’7“™-“T S33”‘,SSZJÏÏS
ate rent and has fallen into arrears will, jndependence, and that they will be their 
while endeavoring to pay for the freehold owu ma8ters; but these unfortunates have 
of his farm, have these arrears hanging no hope of improving their condition.
?:• 2 s 2s*süs.îss;
be said that he ought to pay the rent Affcer paying the ruinous rent imposed ou 
specified in his lease or in his agreement them for having improved the laud, 
with his landlord or give up his land. It they are obliged to go or send their 
is very well for us who are thousands of children to England to earn a few pounds 

J ,. ... v i. every year. Such in a few words is themiles away from hm? to say this, but when reauft^f fche laildiord 8y8tem in this part
a man’s little bit of land is all that is be- the country * * * And these til-

JkrltuMRUry Proceed 1br*.
London, Nov. 28.—In the commons 

this afternoon Mr. Balfour said that Ed
ward Harrington would not be arrested 
under the pending warrant against him 
during the debates on the Irish estimates. 
W. H. Smith announced that the govern
ment had withdrawn the wheel tax bill. 
Continuing, he appealed to the house to 
assist in terminating the discussion on the 
land purchase bill. The government, he 
said, was desirous to meet the views of the 
opposition as far as possible, and would 
accept the amendments offered by Mr. 
Healy relating.to submitting holdings to 
laborers, and also the provision that the 
commission shall not advance rent unless 
it appears that the application of the ten
ant was not made under duress. - Morley 
aud Shaw Lafevre expressed themselves 
as satisfied with these concessions. Smith 
then moved the third reading of the bill, 
but Healy objecting to the haste of the 
government in finally passing the bill, 
moved to adjourn the discussion, which 
was carried.

: An linpoHtor.
It is reported that an individual claim

ing to be a Roman Catholic priest arrived 
in the city Tuesday and is soliciting sub
scriptions to enable him to continue his 
journey through the province. The pub
lic are warned against the above person, 
as the clergy here know nothing about 
him, and no priest is authorized to solicit 
subscriptions without the authority of the 
bishop of the diocese.

An Afflicted Family.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Jno. J. Austin will be grieved to learn 
that they have lost another child from 
diphtheria, the latest victim, which died 
yesterday, being only fifteen months old. 
Several more of the children are danger
ously ill with the same disease, and the 
afflicted parents arc nearly distracted with 
their great trouble.

The Dlphther
The Columbian 

death of the seeom 
Hotel, Westminii 

there is a\*«W8» J . ,disease and the red 
of five children j 
have to try their I 
seems to be a moan 
much-dreaded sc I 
There need, howej 
as to the spread ofj 
but the city healtj 
Smith, who is id 
cases, is allowed! 
building which is I 
tine.”

or not.

the least advanced and the veryseen

Victoria Choral Society.
The members of the Victoria Choral 

Society now number 70, and upwards <>f 
60 members were in attendance at last 
evening’s rehearsal. The famour oratoria 
of “ Judas Maccabeus,” by Handel, 
under the leadership of Professor Sharpe, 
will be a rare treat, not having been per
formed before in British Columbia. A 
competent orchestra, consisting of well 
known amateur and professional talent, 
has been secured, and the concert on the 
12th of next month promises to be a 
great success. ^

Death ot 1

It is with i'tigr< 
demise, on Wedn 
alysis of the brail 
(nee McGregor) w 
uty collector of ii 
couver. The de< 
forjthe past two « 
to be in any imra 
beloved by all wl 
cerest sympathy 
quarters to Mr. «, 
of his family in 
have sustained, 
place at Vance 
the A.O.U.W. w

I

To Occupy Victoria.
The New York Herald has perfected a 

plan for the capture of Bermuda and 
Halifax in case of a sudden declaration 
of war against England. Apparently, 
however, it will have to carry out its 
scheme alone, for experts outside of the 
Herald office look coldly on the plan. If 
the Herald can take care of Bermuda and 
Halifax, we on this side of the continent 
wiil do our share by throwing forward 
Dr. O’Donnell in force to occupy Vic 
toria.—8. F. Examiner.

are short, 
hard.

low, when crops 
and when times
are on comp are A

At about 10 oj 
a Chinaman emd 
Mr. Wilson, Yafl 
work after a j 
room, just in i 
Chinaman who I 
from prison, mal 
with a little bud 
servant made a j 
dropped his bunl 
the milk dealer,! 
made off*, and 1 
capturing the wj 
of about a milej 
the police. 1 
Quong was appd 
consisted of a pj 
to the Mongold 
silver watch and 
at about $20. I
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Tke Salmon fanner*.
On Tuesday evening the salmon can tiers 

held a dinner at the Poodle Dog, 
host Marbœuf presenting a bill of fare 
which all pronounced exceptionally fine, 
and to which ample justice was done. It 
was midnight when the company separ
ated, after spending a most agreeable 

ning, during which various matters in 
tion with their calling were dis-

eve
connec 
cussed.

Yesterday afternoon another meeting 
held in the board of trade rooms, a 

and their
prison:

was
full representation of cannera 
agents being present. It was determined 
to form a salmon cannera association for 
British Columbia, the objects of which 
are for the preservation of the industry 
and in the interests of those engaged 
therein.

arrears it will not put a stop to 
evictions or give relief to those tenants 
who stand most in need of help. The 
Government’s reply is that the law has 
done good and is doing good, and the I 
matter of arrears will be dealt with by I Koyal^ 
and by. The Government has advanced Snowflake 

the Ashbourne I YVh&BuTpe°
Act £4,732,754 to 11,465 tenants.
The number of applications was Middlings, per tonI Hmn œr ton14,067 but for want of sufficient se- Ground Feed,
curity and other reasons 2,612 of the ap-1 G^rn^whoSe
plications were rejected. There a« jboïto. Canadian .
also between 3,000 and 4,000 applications | Oatmeal “ Q ->•
now under consideration, and conse- Bean, large while, per 100 lbs.....
quently when the decisions have been !! JSyo
arrived at, the Ashbourne Act'will have I p^ai^S^ee<*' per ton................
t he effect of making some 12,000 Irish ten “ Sweet, per iod ibs
ante freeholders—or rather putting them I Hay/bkled, per ton...
on the way to become freeholders—for l^^^eastein. per bxsoibe
they will not be the possessors of the B&nannas perbunch .....  .......
, , ,î, . . , . , , Pears, choice Bartlett, per box. ..
land until all their instalments have been Peaches
paid which, as we have shown, will be {jrap^^usâiteUe^ïbs^ïVV 
forty-nine years from the date of the pur- Tomatoe^'cah Slb box. . . . . . . . .. 
chase. The Ashbourne Act having done E|RKa’ i^porteS^ »08611
so much towards freeing so many of the Butter, roll. Island, per ib .........
Irish tenants the Government consider I •* tub^or firkin, creamery.
that they are warranted in asking for 1(^ “ /airy.......
another five millions to continue the ex- Canadian ..

périment. But the Act is evidently but Haras, Evans, per lb."." 
a partial solution of the land problem. 11Sao™, Kv^TreakhUt, per ib. 
There are hundreds of thousands of ten- 7. rSuS*11 **
ants, who cannot avail themselves of its Shoulders 

provisions. The measure may appear to Meats—Beef 
be an extreme one to many of our Pork°freeh
readers, but one of the provinces of thé VeaL^dressed
Dominion on which landlordism had Hides 
been entailed by the folly and the short- I 
frightednees of the Imperial Government * .Halibut

Dubois, Tol
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SUBJECT TO CHANGE WEEKLY.
November 29th. 1888.

« 7.40
7.20
6.2U

6.20 ClNorth Pacific Panning €o.
The above is the title of a recently or

ganized salmon canning company, which 
will erect buildings for the purpose on the 
Skeena river. The firm is composed of 
John Carthew, A. R. Johnson, J, E. 
Jenkins, John Mahrer, Nanaimo, and 
Gilmore & McCandless, Victoria. Mr. 
Carthew will have the management of the 
concern, and he is one of the moat ex
perienced and successful cannera on the 
coast. The “Walrus Brand,” under his 
management, is certain to become one of 
the most valued brands of salmon in the 
market. The company is a strong one, 
and will erect a cannery with the capacity 
of 16,000 or 20,000 cases annually.
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. 35.05 
. 25.05 
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law again.

Will be Asked to Expiai w.
HeMadrid, NoV. 28.—Count Penoman 

will be required to explain before the 
Council of State his reasons for attempt
ing to discharge the duties of Minister to 
Berlin after he had been recalled from 

position. An explanation will be 
asked concerning the charge that he in
formed Senor Canovas of the negotiations 
that had taken place between Germany 
and Spain.

28.00
28.00

r tern.1011
40.05
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1.20 TarkUk Seamen Bevolt.

L25@L50 Deputy A 
that the prit
connected

Constantinople, Nov. 28.—A revolt 
on the part of two thousand men em
ployed ou the government transports, 
whose time has expired, has taken place. 
The mutineers raked the fire from under 
the boilers
order to prevent them 
til the arrears of their wages 
paid. The minister of war with great 
difficulty raised the money with which to 

24 pay the men and the vessels have sailed. 
The Saltan has ordered an enquiry to be 
made into the matter.
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....... LSI..... 2 to 3 MARINE.

Ship America completed loading 
couver coal at Nanaimo yesterday, and 
sailed for San Pedro last evening.

Steamship Westmeath, laden with tea 
and coffee from Java, fpr San Francisco, 
arrived at Departure Bay on Tuesday^' 
a supply of Wellington coal.

Bark O. O. Whitmore was to have com- 
pleteted loading Wellington coal last even
ing, and is to sail for the Sandwich Islands 
to-day. ,

Bark Bundaleer completed her cargo of 
East Wellington coal yesterday, and sailed 
for San Francisco.

There are said to be from 2,600 to 3,000 
idle sailors at San Francisco.
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One Seed relmt

iat Out of the many possessed by Burdock 
121 Blood Bitters is that it may be taken at 
12 all seasons of the year, and by either 

ypupg or old. In this way the three busy 
lit B’s are always at work and doing good.

n m
for1 tts

The bams on the Ontario government 
farm near Guelph have been destroyed 

8 by fire. Lore $30,000.
Childron Cry for Pitcher’s Cartofia.
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